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Home, Sweet Home, Shall be 
our Song.

WbeL in ether land» we vender,
- Mr end bright the scene* mnj be ; 

They'll but eeke our hearts grow fonder 
Of the dale beyond the see ;

Thaw our thoughts will still be burning 
With election, deep and strong,

To the land we now art spurning—
“ Heme, Sweet Home,'’shall be our song.

Though within our promised dwelling,
In the land where plenty smiles, 

Proudly may our hearts be swelling,
Par remov'd from passion's wiles ; 

Though no friendly voice may reach us 
All the dreary winter long,

Hen ry still the strain shall teach as—
£ “ Home,Sweet Home,"shall be our song '

The Wife of Our New 
Minister.

There had been * pastoral change in 
our congregation. The people, after a 
tea years’ trial of good old Mr. Wharton, 
and his amiable, compliant wife, came to 
the conclusion that a different kind of 
preacher, with a different kind of wife, 
would vastly improve their spiritual condi
tion. There was a lack of strength about 
Mr. Whartoa (so it was alleged, ) and 
certain prominent ladies in the church had 
wished (aload) so ofteo that Mrs. Whar
ton were leas old-fashioned in her ways, 
that change, sooner or later, had come to 
be a fettled thing in the minds of a major
ity. It ires simply a question of time ; 
and time Killed the question. The change 
wu made. Old Mr. Wharton and his 
wife retired, and Rev. Mr. Newton and 
his wife took their places in the pastorate 
of the congregation—I say “ Mr. Newton 
and his wife,’’ for our people think, or 
used to think, that, when they “ hired a 
minister,” they hired his wife also, end re
garded her duties among them in quite as 
high a light as they did the duties of her 
husband.

I happened to be away from the village 
at the time this change was made, and did 
not return until after Mr. Newton and his 
wife had been doing duty for something 
over three months. 1

“ How do you like the new minister 1” 
was the first of my inquiries.

He’s a charming preacher,” was the re
ply I received on every hand. Yet I saw, 
by the manner of my friends, that some 
drawback eiisted.

“ How do you like his wife 1”
Ah! The little mystery was explained. 
Mr. New too was well enough. Rut bis 
wife !

“ What kind of a woman is she !„ I
asked.

“ Don’t know. Can’t make her out,” 
was the vague answer received.

*• la she anything like Mrs. Wtiayton !”
« 0 dear, no ! I only wish slit was. 

Why she doesn’t take a particle of interest 
in tiie church. Hasn’t been to one of the 
monthly concerts for prayer j nor to the 
weekly sewing-circle ; nor even to the 
Sabbath school. We calculated entirely 
on her taking the senior girl’» class which 
Mrs. Wharton taught for so many years ; 
and a committee of ladies waited on her 
with aa invitation to do so, but she actu
ally declined, saying that >lie had neither 
tait* nor aptitude for teaching ! Now, 
what do you think of that for a minister’s 
wife ! did you ever hear the best of it I”

I saw, at a glance, that there was 
trouble ahead—for Mias l’hcrbe Lane, who 
made me this communication, was an ac
tive “ circulating medium" in I lie congre
gation. She knew everybody, and acted 
as opinion-maker to a large majority of 
ladies who had too much to do in '.heir 
families to have time for independent 
thinking in church mailers.

I must confess that I lelt a sort of lik
ing for Mrs. Newton on this representati
on of Misa Lane. Mrs. Wharton had 
been such a pliant subject in Lie hands of 
my spinster friend, and a few like her, that 
an involuntary respect was created for a 
minister a wife, who, in coining among us, 
could from the beginning show, that she 
had an individuality of lier own, and meant 
to bold on by it.

Two or three days’ intercourse with the 
members of the congregation satisfied me 
that Mrs. Newton would not do for the 
Church of St. Charity. When and where 
this lady was sainted I have never learned. 
I have my ouspicion that Miss Phoebe 
Imoe, who rethrislened the parish on the 
occasion ol boflding oor new eburcb, was 
not particularly well read in the Sainlisli 
Calendar. But let Iliât pass. Ours was 
the Church of SL Charily. Mr. Newton 
was a delightful roan ! Such a preacher ! 
Ho active ta all the interests of the socie
ty ! So pious ! So bumble minded ! Hut 
his wife ! No woman could be less suited 
to her condition. It was even doubtful 
whether she were a professor ! Plus be 
Lane was positive ia regard to it ; and 
averred that site didn’t believe lliere was a 
spark of piety in her soul, How a man 
like Mr. Newton could ever have mated 
himself with such * wife was regarded by 
Misa Lane u one of the inexplicable mys
teries, “ A man like Mr. Newton, who 
might have had his choice among women !”

I wept te church with no ordinary feel
ing of interest, on the Sabbath following 
my rolum. Whether my lending impulses 
were of the earth, earthly, or of heaven, 
lieavuely, I will not stop to question. Fire 
minutes before the time for service to be
gin, a lady, just above medium heigh!,

beautifully formed, and with a step of 
blended grace and dignity, paSKd along 
the aisle, lesdieg a child by the band, and 
took her seat in the minister’s pew. 
Though eel in aey see* gaily attired, 
there waa a style and lie about her that by 
ao means wheeled* a. pious disregard of 
wordly things. Taste bad evideatly pre
sided at her toilet. I noticed a slight 
flutter running through the congregation, 
and the turning of many heads toward the 
mioister’i pew, which occupied the most 
prominent place in the church. The lady 
did nst look around her, nor show the 
slightest sign of interest in the people. 
How different, in all things, was her ap
pearance and bearing from (bat of good, 
kind, compliant Mrs. Wharton, whose 
pleasant almost smiling face I had seen for 
so many years in that pew—a face turning 
as by instinct, its mild sunlight ever and 
anon upon Hie congregation, while her 
husband broke for them the Bread of 
Life!

The contrast was hardly agreeable.
“ She’ll never do !” whispered a lady- 

shadow of Miss Lake’s, bending to my ear 
ffOm the pew just behind the one 1 occu
pied. “ Proud as Lucifer, any one can 
see ! Such airs won’t do lor St. Chaiity.”

I made no reply. Though annoyed, I 
was yet sensibly influenced by the remark.

Very still, almost like a statue, sat 
Mrs. Newton, the minister’s wife, and 1 
could see that the child, a little girl six or 
seven years old, leaned very close to her. 
How 1 wished that she would turn toward 
the congregation ! How I longed to see 
her face ! But I was not granted this de
sire until after the morning's services were 
closed.

I was particularly pleased with Ml. 
Newton. His sermon in contrast with 
the usual discourses I had listened to from 
the lips of Mr. Wharton, was a master
piece of eloquence. No one seemed to 
listen to him with more rapt attention 
t(ian Mrs. Newton.

At last the services closed, and the time 
came when my restless curiosity was to be 
satisfied. The minister’» wife turned her 
face to the congregation, qad I had a 
View ol every featurj. It was a face, 
once seen, to be remembered. Classic 
almost to severity in its outline, the full 
lips and soft hazel eyes gave to it a gen
tle expression. You saw at a glance that 
she was a woman of thought as well is 
feeling.

A few Indies gathered around her as she 
stepped from the pew, and I noticed that 
her countenance lit up very pleasantly as 
she spoke lo them. But there was noth
ing obsequious ; no undue familiarity, no 
wordy «(lability. A certain air of dignity 
and self-respect marked every attitude of 
her person, and every expression of her 
countenance. All vulgar familiarity to
ward her was out of the question—I saw 
that at a glance.

But only a few ladies in the congrega
tion ventured to approach her. In the 
eyes of many she was proud, and they were 
not “ going to force themselves upon her 
notice.” The prejudice admitted in 
their minds by others made them shun 
rather than court her acquaintance. Of 
the few who did notice her, some were at
tracted by affinity, and some by a desire to 
gain a little re-affected importance. Others 
thought it but hospitable to show her at
tentions, as a stranger among them, and 
acted accordingly f though the force-work 
was apparent. Desiring to meet her and 
make her acquaintance, I asked to be in
troduced, and was presented by a friend. 
I thought the reception rather cold ; and 
after passing a formal word or two, moved 
past her to speak lo an old acquaintance, 
whom I had not met for some time.

“ How do you like our new minister’s 
wife!” was almost the first question.

“ Can’t say. Must know somethieg 
about her first,” I answered.

“ She’ll not do for ut /” said my friend 
warmly. “ She’s not the woman for St. 
Charity !”

“ What’s the defect !” I inquired.
“ It’s all defect !’.’ was the sweeping 

reply.
“ Just look at her ! A pretty thing for 

a minister’s wife, indeed ! Why, she car
ries herself with the air of a queen.” ,

“ Mr. Newton,” said I, “ is a cheering 
speaker. I never heard a more beautiful 
sermon.”

“ O, Mr. Newton is splendid !” replied 
my acquaintance, warmly. “ But his wife ! 
O, dear ! it’s dreadful ! -What could have 
possessed him to marry such a woman ! 
She'll never suit us in tiie world—nutar, 
never! Why, I don’t believe she’s cun 
a professor. She didn’t stay to the com
munion on last Sunday ! Just think of 

■ that—and site the minister’s wife ! It his 
been the talk of the congregation ever 

[ since ! We fully expected her to take a 
clan in the Sunday School—but no!— 
We invited her lo be present at our sew
ing circle—but no | elm eouhln'1 leave her 

I children ! A mere excuse, of course !— 
Then we elected hcr I’resident of oor In
dian Missionary Society ; but she declined 
the honor, saying that site had neither time 
nor taste for such public duties ; that with 
her, charity for the present, must begin »! 
home. Now, is’nt that a Christian spirit 
for you ! Our minister’s wife lo talk of 
charily beginning at home ! Why she’s a 
heathen !”

My church acquaintance waxed warm
“ Some of our people «vers eager enough 

to get rid of deer good Mr*. Wharton,” 
she added. “ She wasn't bright and fashion
able enough for them but 1 rather think 

j they have got their doK new !
I met here and there a lady of oar 

church, who belonged to the home-duty- 
mind-your-own-business clem, who did not 
join in this hue and cry against Mrs. New- 

' too ; who thought that, it she bad neither 
1 taste nor inclination for Sabbath School 
! teaching, Kwing-eircles or missionary so
cieties, the congregation should not inter
fere with these peculiarities. She bad 
three little children, to whom she gave all 
a mother's care ; and as the slender income 
which her husband derived from the parish 
of St. Charity (four hundred and the par- 

: sjiiage) would warrant her to keep only a 
single domestic, a large part ol her time 
had, necessarily, to be given to household 
duties. “ Nobody can My," remarked one 
of these ladies in my hearing, “ that she 
neglect* her children, or wsstes her hus
band’s Income. The little parsonage bas 
never looked so attractive inside or out as 
now. Mrs. Wharton was not tidy, is we 

'ill knew, an-l things around her were gen
erally at .lies and Mveos. And as for her 
children, they were alwaye neglected.—

, Many times hire I Men them playing in 
the dirt while their mother was at the sew
ing circle, or somewhere elM that she had 
no business to be.”

Hut the ladies who talked in this way 
belonged to the “ queer” ones of the con
gregation. They were not of the pious 
Lind. So all they said went for nothing 

illi the many.
Without “ variableness or shadow of 

turning,” as St. Paul says, did Mrs 
Newton keep on her way. Home was 
her parish, and the was content to do her 
duty there. Occasionally she accepted 
an invitation to take tea and spend an 
evening abroad ; but in most cases declin
ed these pleasant entertainments, and 
though over three months had passed, 
there bad yet been no tea-drinking at the 
parsonage. Mr. Newton on the other 
hand, mingled very freely with bis congre- 

fgetion—sst with them it their tables, and 
joined them in their gatherings. Of 
course the absence of Mrs. Newton on 
these occisions always formed a subject 
of remark ; and it was generally voted 
that her failure to accompany her husband 
seriously marred the pleasure of the even
ing.

“ At, if his wife were only like him !”
This was invariably the sighing ejacula

tion of Miss Fhœbe Lane, or some one of 
her party.

At last the matter assumed so serious a 
shape in the minds of certain leading ladies 
in the parish, that it was determined to 
wait upon Mrs. Newton, and remonstrate 
with her on the course of conduct she 
was pursuing—“ that is working untold 
injury in our church. Ever since she 
came here a change for the worse has 
been going on in the congregation. Mem
bers are growing cold or indifferent. Our 
sewing-circles are losing their interest, the 
monthly concerts of prayer are badly at- j 
tended, and the Sabbath school is dwind
ling away. The social aphere, always to 
warm and attractive under the genial in
fluence of good Mrs. Wharton, is fast los
ing its power—and all from this strange 
conduct cn the part of our minister’s wife. ' 
She must be talked to on the subject ! If 
she dosen’t know her duty she must be 
taught it. If she won’t hear her husband, 
she must hear the congregation.

( To be concluded in our next.)

A Lucky Man.—By one of those 
sudden changes in the wheel of Fortune 
which we seldom meet with in ’real life,! 
but constantly read of in yellow-covered 
novels, a Hrantforder .has suddenly been 
elevated to the pinnacle

Parliaibentary News.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Quebec, March 30, 18C2, 
His Excellency the J Governor General 

came down ia state aawt naif-past three this 
afternoon, to open the lirst session of the 
7th Parliament of Canada.

The members of the Legislative As
sembly, beaded by their Clerk, were 
summoned to attend Hi Excellency, and 
were speedily in wiitiat without the Bar. 

The Clerk of the Legislative Council

SPEECH.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative 

Council :—
| Gentlemen of die Legislative Assembly ;

Since this Legislature last met Her 
Majesty and her subjects have suffered aa 

1 irreparable loss in the death of the Prince 
Consort. It is not necessary forme to re
mind you that this illustrious Prince, though 
born, and in a great degree educated in a 

; foreign country, was truly British in 
thought, feeling and action, while the 
spirit of universal benevolence by which

' be was animated, caused him to devote the 
then addreiKd both H< uses, saying that great intellectual abilities with which nature 
His Excellency did sot see fit, for various had endowed him, and the stores of acqui- 
eauKS, to state the reasm of bis summon- 1 red information with which, by his own 
ing Parliament, until a Speaker had been industry, he had filled his mind, to the pro- 
chosen for the Lwgislat ve sssembly, but pot lion of every well-advised plan for l lie

I and material improvement of his

my consistent, with a due regard to effici
ency.
Hon Gentlemen and Gentlemen : .

I take this opportunity of gratefully ac
knowledging the good will and kindness 
which have been shown '.to myself on the 
occasion of my assuming the Government 
of this Colony.

The constitution has committed to your 
hands the guardianship ol the interests of 
this great Province. I commend to your 
earnest, impartial and diligent care the 
several matters which may he brought be
fore you, and I fervently pray Almighty 
God so lo direct your councils, that your 
acts may conduce to his glory, the honor 
of our Sovereign, and the prosperity and 
happiness of the people of Canada.

After His Excellency had retired, /
Hon. Sidney Smith introduced a bill

THE OPPOSITION LEADERS.

ectful expression of our heartfelt sym- 
thy and condolence.
Circumstances bar* occered during the 
it autumn and winter which gave an op- 
tunity for exhibiting, in a most striking 
' satisfactory manner the sentiments of 

ciprocal attachment which exists between
_______ . __e inhabitants ol this Province, of every

of Sir A. McNab, wliee the House divided race and creed, and their fellow subjects 
—Yeas 26 ; nays 23. in the Mother Country. The feeling of

Yeas—Alexander, Armstrong, Baby, loyalty sliowc by her North American 
Belleau, Cameron, Craw lord, DeBeaujeu, subjects has been made a matter of special 
De La Terrien, Dickson, Ferrier, Foster, notice by her most Gracious Majesty in

Hew creatures of all nations and rates. 7”” f"»™, entitled “ An act relating to 
am sure you worthily estimate the virtues (-0l‘-ID0n Schools, 
hicli marked the character of the depart- ! » be hill was read a first time.
" Prince, that you appreciate the great On motion of the Hon. Sidney Smith the 

easement which our Sorereign has sus- House agreed to take the speech into con- 
lined, both in her public and her domes- sidération on Monday next, 

relations, and that you will join with The appointment of Standing |Coinmit- 
in laying at the foot of the throne the tees was also postponed, and after some

other formal business, the House at 10 
minigei to 4 adjourned until 3 o’clock ou 
Monday.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The Speaker took the jehair at three 
o’clock. Shortly afterwards the members 
were summoned to attend his Excellency 
in the Upper House. On their return, 
several motions of a formal character were 
made and adopted ; and, among others,

FOLEY AND SICOTTB «ELBCTE11 !

The Quebec correspondent of the 
Leader, writing to that journal ooj the 
22nd inst., says :—

The Opposition held a caucus here, last 
night, when Mr. Foley was elected leader.

Mr. Mowat was a candidate for the 
post ; but he ran tery badly, Mr. Foley’s 
majority over him being thirteen.

l)r. Connor was an Unitarian candidate 
— he got just one votejj

The ballot showed the following result:
Foley ..................................................... 20
Mowat ....•.........•■■•.H.... 7
C on no i. 1

Foley's tnsjoiity over Mowat............ 13
“ “ “ Connor............ 19

Dr. Connor would] naturally vote for 
himself; and in that^ case be is his best 
friend.

Mr. George Brown had sent his bro
ther here to look after party arrangements. 
This deputy of the defeated Grit Chief, 
and the few who opposed Mr. Foley's 
election as leader, are indignant at the 
failure of their intrigues to elect Mr. 
Mowat. Great dissatisfaction existsamontg 
this clique, who threaten all sorts of com
motion

On «nether poifft the clique who tried 
to prevent Mr. Foley’s election to the 
leadership have been defeated. Mr. Si- 
cotle has been formally confirmed in the 
leadership of the Lower Canada Opposi
tion.

Guerre mont, Harwood, Knowlton, Mills, her Speerh from the Throne, on the open- that the X olex and Proceedings he printed MORE CAPITAL FOR CANADA.
Panel, Perry, Roes, Shaw, Smith, (Bar- ing of the Imperial Parliament ; and such under the direction of the Speaker ; Select ------
minus) Smith, (Hollis ; Smith, (Sidney) a recognition cannot fail to be most grate- Comini'tees on Privileges and elections ,
Tache, Walker—26. ful to you as the representatives of the

Nays—Allan, Arman!, Christie, Duch- I Pe®P*e Canada, 
esney, (A. J.) Duchesnev, (E. II. J. ! I hare to congratulate you on the bless- 
Fergusson, (A, J.) HamJton, (Inkerman,) in6 of »" lbundant harrt,t 10 tbe P“‘ 
Jeffrey, Lacoste, Las’ie. Lettellier,Masson, | JMr> »nl1 lhe continuance of a satiafac- 
Malbesoo. MeDoo«Jd1s'loore Morris, > ,ul7 condition of our tr.de, notwithstmd

on Expiring Laws ; on Railways, Canals 
and Telegraph Lines ; on Miscellaneous 
Private Bills ; on Standing Orders ; on 
Printing ; on Contingencies ; and on Pub
lic Accounts, were also appointed.

Attorney Gen. Cartier obtained leave

the House adjourned at 4.20

miineson, oicuonajd, t loore Men», : ‘ . ,
Prowls, Rrescr. KemjffPfcrmour. Simp- ; "g p.rti.1 iUrmi.g.umnt lo whwh ,t ha, to introduce a bill pro forma, to provv.e 
•oo, Testier—23. ! been subjected by the effects of llw Civil for the administration of oaths of office to

„ , . j War, now unhappily raging in the United persons appointed as Justice of the'Tfïcè"
The Speaker elect was then escorted to 6 ., ,, . . Mates. Mr U albndire rose lo a question of

I 6 C 3lr {-K? mo'rer "j ,sec?n ,r’ *? I have directed papers to be laid before privilege. He said Ibat for the counties 
having suitably returiyd thanks for lbe , 1 . . -, . 1 - “.. , ,. you showing the extension, by the r renchdistinguished honor colferred upon him, c ,• l , ■ ,,,- -- 1 ’ {Government to Canadian built ships, of the

privileges in French ports already enjoyed 
by ships of British build. This cannot but 
be advantageous to the ship-building inter
est, and affords a fresh proof of the friend
ly feeling which underlies lhe alliance be
tween England and France.

During the past recess a conference 
took place between delegates representing 

| the Government of this Province and 
those of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,

1 to consider the propriety of renewing the 
application to the Imperial Government

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Quebec, March 20.
The Clerk took the Chair at half-past 

three o’clock, when llie members were 
summoned to attend His Excellency in the 
Chamber of the Upper House. On tbeir 
return.

Hon. Mr. Cartier moved as Speaker ol 
the House, Mr. Turcotte, member for 
Three Rivers. Alton ey General Mac
donald seconded the motion.

Hon. Mr. Drummond moved in amend
ment that the lion. Mr. Sicotte be Speak
er. Hon. Mr. Foley seconded the amend
ment.

A debate arose, after which the House 
divided.

Yeas—Abbot, Alleyn, Anderson, Baby, 
Beaubien, Bell, (North Lanark,) Bell, R

of Lennox aad Addington a special return 
had been made declaring neither of the 
candidates who contested the constituency 
elected, he therefore moved, seconded by 
Hon. Mr. Loranger, that the Clerk of the 

! Crown do attend this House on Monday 
with all the poll-books and papers relating 

i to the same.—Carried.
The Speaker then read the Speech 

which was ordered to be taken into consi
deration on Monday next.

A committee of thirteen was appointed 
to prepare-the-hst of members of the stand
ing committees, oo the" understanding that

for assistance in constiuctiog the railway i no action would be taken until the address 
which will unite the three Provinces A 
joint delegation proceeded to England for 
the purpose of re-opening négociations with 
Her Majesty's government. No answer 
has yet been received. The final decision 
ol the Imperial government shall be com
municated to yon so soon as it shall reach 
me.
J have received from the Secretary of 

State tor the Colonies an intimation that it 
is the intention ef Her Majesty’s govern-

to the pinnacle of the world’s 
greatness. The lucky man is Mr. James Ryersoo, Simpson, Sired, Sylviia, Tasch- 
Tutt, a carpenter in this town, who, wc 
are are credibly informed, has just fallen 
heir lo an estate in England valued at 
£ 120,000, or half a million of dollars.

Difficulty.—Whet is difficulty ! Only 
a word indicating the degree of strength 
requisite for accomplishing particular ob
jects ; a mere n^icc of the necessity for 
exertion ; n bug-bear to children and fools, 
only a mere stimulus to men.—Warren.

Our rainy days are not the only ones 
for which we should prepare. Our wants 
are as numerous in sunshine as in gloom ; 
therefore, frugality is an unfailing friend.

It is the privilege and glory of genius to 
appropriate to itself whatever is noble and 
true. The region of thought is thus made 
a common ground for all, and one master
mind becomes a reservoir for the present 
and future times.

The pleasure we feel in the scenes of 
Nature is at once so lively and delicate, at three o’clock i'. M 
that it is very difficult to communicate it

White,'Wilson, Wright —53.
The House adjourned at 6.10.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Quebec, March 21.

Ilis Excellency the Governor General 
eceded in State 

to the Legislative Council Chamber, and 
to the mind of another, though nothing is having taken his seat upon the Throne, 
more generally attempted. i commanded the attendance of the Legisia-

The latest dog storv is of two dogs who ,1IC Assembly. The members of that 
fell to fight in a saw mill. In the course boJJr> PrtreiltU bX l|,#ir ^«kcr, the lion, 
of the tussle one of the dogs went plump Turcotte, speedily appeared at the
against the saw in rapid motion, which cut! ^,r-
him in two instantcr.' The hind legs ran The Hon. J. E Tiircoite informed His 
•way, bul the four legs continued the fight Excellency tlut lhe choice of the Assent 
and whipped the other dag.

The ^ oftener we renew our intercourse 
with God the greater will bo our devotion.

TJiore i* ono disease a me t is pretty sure 
never to die of enlargement of the heart.

( Russel, ) Benjamin, Htaudrepu, Blanche!, ment to introduce into the Imperial Parlia- 
Brousseau, Cameron, (John. H.) Carling; ment in the present session, a bill for the 
Cartier (Ally. Gen.) Owe lion, Cliapais, abolition, in this and other Colonies simi- 
Daoust, Dawson, PeCa es, I)eni«, Pesanl- larly circumstanced, of the power ol the 
niers, Dostaler, Dufresne, Donkin, Duns- Superior Courts in England to issue the 
ford, Ferguson, l'orné ;, Gagnon, Galt, writ of habeas coipus into such Colonies. 
Oaudet, Hebert, Jack-n', Jones, Knight, , in conformity with the representations 
Langevin, Leboutillier.-MeBelh, MeDon- made by my predecessor to the Imperial 
aid, (Ally. Gen.) McCann, McLaciilan, Government.
Mongenais, Morin, (So1. Gen.) Morris. I would ask your careful consideration 
Morrison, Morion, 1’ rtman, Poupore, for a measure which will be submitted lo 
Powell, Ross (Jno. J. Ross, (Jno. S.) you for the purpose of securing a proper

Administration of Bankrupt Estates m Fp- 
ereau, Tasse, Tell, Walsh —66. * per Canada, and also for one having for

Nays—Archambault. Ault, Biggar, its object the establishment of well regula- 
Bourassa, Bown, Bureau, Burwell. Cock- ted Jails and local Penitentiaries through- 
burn, Connor, Cowan DeBouclierville, out the Province.
Dickson, Dorion, Prmmnond, Dufresne, I have directed papers to be laid before 
Alexander, Evanturel. halkner, Foley, you which show IhaWhe Imperial Govern- 
Vorlier, Harcourt, Howland, Huntingdon, ment entertains no objection to the estab- 
lluol, Jobm, July. Kierlkowski, Lafram- lisbment of a system ol free commercial 
boise, Loranger, McDondd (Donald A.) j intercourse between the different l’rovin- 
McDonald, (J. S.j McKenzie, McDou- j ces of British North America,it the Govern- 
gall, McGee, MckeHar, Howat, Munro,, ments and Legislatures of those Province. 
Notinan, O'lliflloran, Patrick, Rankin Re can agree as to the basis upon which such 
millard, It) mal. Scale herd. Smith, Somer- an arrangement shall be carried into effect, 
ville, Starnes, Stirlon, \ iger, Wallbridge, j have seen fit during the recess to issue 

a Commission to consider the present con
dition of the Militia force of the Province, 
and the propriety of amending its organi
zation and improving its efficiency. The 
report of that Commission shall be laid be
fore you, and 1 would bespeak for the re
commendations it contains, and the lull 
which will be necessary in order to carry 
these recomtncndatiens into i fieri, your 
most careful and favorable consultiron.

Other measures of public usefulness will 
alio be submitted for your consideration.

! Gentlemen rf the /.-mAvrer .-Gs-W-'o ;
The accounts for the yertr which has 

just closed shall he frrtliwilli laid before 
I you, and will, 1 trust, he found satislacto-
i r) '

bly had fallen upon him 10 be their Speaker, j J have to ask from you the supplies 
and lie prayed lor the members the custo- ^ necessary for carrying on the service of 
miry parliamentary priu :rs. j Her Most (various Majesty for tim cur-

After which His Kvcllvncy was plea rcyt year. &nd 1 have directed that the 
ted to deliver the following rsfituMct shall be framed with a!! the ccvtis-

in reply to the speech was disposed of.
The House thro adjourned until Mon

day.

When we read the almost interminable 
sentences of some writers, we cannot help 

; thinking that their readers are in danger of 
being “ sentenced to death.’’

If your sister, while engaged in a tender 
conversation with hei sweetheart, a-ks you 
to bring a glass of water from an adjoining 
room, you can start on the errand but yon 

; need not return. You will not be ini^-ed 
tin: « certain—we have >veu it tried. Don't 
forget this, little boys.

Medicine has killed as many people as 
war. Powder and pnk are as fatal as pow
der and ball. He careful, therefore, hoxv 
you allow people to shoot them into yon.

A brother editor tells us that when he^ 
was in prison ftT libeling a justice of the 
peace, lie wrs {etpiested by the jailor to gift*

, lhe p. son a pud.
“Och, an’ what’s your honor a join’ to , 

give me, seein’ as it is myself that saved 
yrr honor’s house t~n:n turnin’ to ashes 

1 entirely ?” “ How, so, Pat?’ “An sure, 
when it cotched afire, wasn’t I the second 

| one that hol’ard tire first ?”
Port*hr Definition.— What is fashion ?

I Dinner at midnight, and headaches in the 
morning.

What is wit ? That peculiar kind of talk 
I that leads to pulled no,ses amt broken heads.

What is idleness ? Working yellow 
f mountains on subsoil, or a blue-tailed Jug 

in sky-colored convulsions.
I What is joy ? To count your money and 

find it to overrun one hundred dollars.
What is conscience ? Something that a 

guilty man feels every time it thunders.
What is contentment ? To sit m the 

house and see other people stuck in the 
; mini. In ether words to be better off than 
your neighbor*.

Keep out of debt,"out of tpiane"*, out of 
law, out ol politics, out of idleness, out of 
thin-soled shoes, out of damp clollies, out 

1 ol the reach of’brandy and water, out of 
public office, out of matnm my, unless you 
are in love, and keep dear ol the monstrous 
*iu of cheat.ng the Printer ol hi< just dues.

•\u Inshm&.i lights be lore In* reasons ; a 
Scotchman reasons before he lights ; an 
KnglUhmaii is not jvulivnlar as to the order 
o; precedence, bpt will do cilhe», Vo at com* 
uuxfnte his customers,

Which travel's faster, l.cat or cold ? IIvat 
doe» ; because von van catch cold.

The Montreal Telegraph Company has 
•paid to the widow of Connolly, who was 
killed duiirg the Mayoralty procession at 
Ottawa, in January, by Id* tailing ">f A tvlv 
graph pole, the sum d ? 1 .U4,,X

An association for the investment of 
money in Canada, and for other objects, 
to be called the “ Canada Land Invest
ment and Colonization Company,’’ is oia 
the point of completion at home.

< Some of the leading names of the par- 
i ties who attended the recent meeting o( 

the British North American Association, 
, have I-tig..since, signified their readiness to 
join this company,

Jl is proposed to advance money on much 
easier terms, as regards interest and other 
costs, than those paid to the “ Canada 
Agency Company, the dividends on which 
have been 20 per cent., and the shares of 
which were some months at 300 per cent* 
premium.

The objects of the new society will not 
be confined to mere money lending, and 
quasi banking operations in the purchase 
of exchange, but will extend to the en
couragement of immigration by judicious 
loans to newly arrived settlers who have 
adequate security to offer for the advance. 
No land speculations will form part of the 
scheme—the promoters of it having a per
sonal interest in the general progress and 
prosperity of the Province.

A man named William Simpson was 
killed in ilillsburgh, on Thursday last, by 
fulling down stairs while in a state of in
toxication.

Mr. A ike ns is the Grit nominee for the 
representation in the Legislative Council 
for the Home Division.

The measles are very prevalent on the
South Line, Brant, whole families in some 
cases, being down with the disease.

David Hill, chief of the Onondago tribe 
of Indians, died at his residence, on the 
«>th inst. He was 73 years of age, and 
took part in the battles (on the American 
•dde) of Cataract, Chippewa, and Lundy’s 
Lane, in the War of IS 12.

Strength of the Confederate 
Army.—It is the sworn statements of four 
men who were actually employed by the 
Confederates on *he railroads in the re
moval of their army. The^e men deserted 
from the enemy and joined the Fédérais. 
They all assert that up to last Friday 
week the Confederates had between 90,- 
000 and 100,000 men at Manassas ami 
Acquia Creek, and 12,000 at Winchester, 
Leesburg. &.c., all of whom, nearly 140,- 
000, could have been concentrated at Ma
nassas at a day's notice.

An old writer lia» said that in the sen
sation ol Christian joy, the heart sits smiling 
in the face, and looks men ily out of the 
windows of the eyes.

Ladies are following the profession ol 
dentistry in New York. Wrenchem, in 
his cynical manner, approves of this, and 
the reason of this approval is, because

women,” nv says, *‘ are universally ac
knowledged to be the most practised hands 
at.slopping men’s mouths.’’

A pleasing circumstance occurred at 
the dinner, on the 22nd, at Freemason's 
Hall, in honor of Washington’s birthday. 
Hidiop Mcllvnine, of Ohio, the chairman, 
in proposing the health of the Queen, not 
o.ilv adverted lo her in the most kind and 
graceful terms, b it mentioned that her son 
during his visit to Atneiica, was hfs guest ; 
that he had seen much of him ; and that 
he was much struck, not only by bis * pro
priety ol conduct in all I he novel circum
stances in which he was placed—that was 
too treble a word — Ik* was struck with his 
judgment and 4 discretion.’ The Prince, 
bt Ion* {raving on h»> present tour, vent for 
the Ur hop'to bid him farewell.


